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The Great Lakes Water Quality Board

presented its Third Annual Report to the Com-

mission July 30, 1975. Members provided the

Commission with an assessment of water
quality of the lakes and connecting channels

and a review of the municipal, industrial and
other remedial programs being implemented

to achieve the objectives of the 1972 United

States/Canada Great Lakes Water Quality
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974

Agreement. In addition, the Board presented
new and revised specific water quality

objectives and a basin-wide surveillance program for the Commission s consideration.
The

Annual

Report

contains

general

assessments of the water quality of each of

the Great Lakes and the connecting channels

and a detailed assessment and indications of
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long term trends in water quality in Lake Erie, the end of 1975, 97 percent of the sewered
Lake St. Clair and the Detroit and St. Clair population in the Ontario portion of the Great

rivers. (See Water Quality Assessment article
page 3.)

Lakes Basin will be served with adequate treat-

ment.

Twenty-five projects, each serving over
2,500 persons, were completed in the United
States during

1974. The majority of these

projects were to upgrade existing plants to

secondary treatment. Delays were reported in
major projects at Detroit, Michigan; Cleveland,
and Euclid, Ohio; Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Tonawanda and Syracuse, New York; Duluth,
Minnesota; and Gary, Indiana. The total
current cost of these major on-going con-

struction projects is in excess of $920 million.
Despite the delays, the Board continues to
Water Quality Board chairmen Frances T. Mayo (United
States) and James P. Bruce (Canada) during the Board s

presentation July 30.

While programs for the reduction of phos-

phorus inputs to the lakes continue to be

implemented, the Commission has been
advised that the past estimates of the phosphorus loadings may be inaccurate. Increased

sampling of tributaries during the past year
has indicated that loadings, particularly from

tributary streams, have been underestimated
in earlier reports. A major effort is being made

to improve the phosphorus loading data base
for future reports.

The Commission was advised that the
Water Quality Board is developing an inventory

of areas in the Great Lakes not meeting one
or more of the water quality objectives
specified in the Agreement. The inventory,

which identifies significant municipal and
industrial dischargers, will be updated annually and used as the primary basis for assessing the effectiveness of remedial programs.
Sixty nine areas were identified in 1974. (See
map).

The construction of new, and upgrading of
existing municipal wastewater treatment
works continued in 1974. The Board reported
that six new plants were completed, eleven
plants upgraded, and 21 new projects begun
in Ontario. Delays have been encountered at
Thunder Bay, Marathon, Midland, Parry
Sound, Trenton and Iroquois. However, by

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1

project that 60 percent of the sewered popula-

tion in the United States portion of the Great
Lakes Basin will be served by adequate treat-

ment by the end of 1975.

TheBoard stated thatasignificantnumber

of the areas identified as having water quality

problems have been associated with discharges from industrial sources. Some pro-

gress in the implementation of industrial
pollution control programs in both Canada

and the United States was reported. In Ontario,

for example, correction of outstanding
problems with the pulp and paper industry on

Lake Superior has been negotiated and is

expected to be completed by 1977. In the

United States, National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permits have
been issued for 292 of 312 major discharges.
Emphasis is shifting from permit issuance to
enforcement and compliance monitoring.

The Commission received recommend-

ations for revised or new specific water quality
objectives for tainting substances, pH, per-

sistent organic contaminants (including
PCB s), asbestos, oil and petrochemicals, and
settleable and suspended materials.

A plan for an improved International Joint
Commission coordinated basin-wide surveillance program was another point of focus.
Based on detailed plans for Lake Erie and the
Detroit River, the Board s Surveillance Subcommittee has developed preliminary pro-

grams for the other lakes and connecting

2
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channels. These

plans,

when refined

and
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the Board s report is available from the Inter

discharges are the main sources of the pollution of the Niagara River. Open waters of Lake
Ontario are showing some of the signs of
degradation evident in Lake Erie. More
locations of low dissolved oxygen levels were
reported in 1974 than in 1970. River mouths
and harbours are major problem areas. At

WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT

the St. Lawrence River water quality was not
acceptable because of municipal and industrial inputs.

implemented, will provide the Commission
with a comprehensive data base forthe assessment of Great Lakes water quality and the
impact of remedial programs.
A Technical Note summary (12 pages) of

national Joint Commission Regional Office.

The Great Lakes Water Quality Board pro-

vided extensive information to the International Joint Commission about the water
quality of the Great Lakes waters in 1974
during the Commission s annual meeting.
From Duluth, Minnesota on Lake Superior to
the Beauharnois Locks in the St. Lawrence
River, assessments were made by the Board s

Massena and Ogdensburg, New York, along

Remedial
programs
are
underway
throughout the Basin, especially at major

municipal

and industrial

direct discharge

points. Construction funds made available in

support of Great Lakes municipal wastewater

treatment programs by the various govern-

ments

total

(1971-1974)

$415

million

in

Canada and $1.6 billion (obligated) in the

Remedial Programs and Surveillance Sub-

United States.

In brief, here are the general assessments
by lake or by connecting channel. The quality

Information provided by the jurisdictions
is improving, but it still does not give the
Board adequate data to accurately track and

committees.

of the open waters of Lake Superior is better
than that required in the objectives of the 1972
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. However, some degraded water quality conditions

exist in near shore areas as a result of point
source discharges, tributary inflows and
erosion. Phenol and cyanide are problems in
the St. Mary's River. The main body of Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay are of good quality
and are within the objectives, but Saginaw
Bay, Penetang Bay and the Spanish and
Serpent river areas experience pollution
problems. Only minor occurences of degraded

water quality occur in the open waters of Lake
Michigan, but significant degradation is still
occurring in Green Bay, Milwaukee Harbor and
the Indiana Ship Canal. Industrial and
municipal pollution along the St. Clair River
has diminished and mercury levels in Lake St.
Clair fish and sediment are still decreasing. In

predict trends in water quality for all the indi-

cators and contaminants of interest. There-

fore a coordinated surveillance and monitor-

ing plan has been proposed to the Commission. It is to address the following goals:

measure water quality in the Great Lakes,
identify problems and sourCes of waste, and

monitor the effectiveness of pollution control

programs.

Data on loadings from tributaries (150 in
Great Lakes Basin), the atmosphere, and
municipal and industrial direct discharges will
be required. Surveillance of all five lakes will

be carried out on an annual basis with intensive survey years for each lake occurring once
every five years for lakes Ontario, Erie and
Michigan on a rotating basis. Intensive survey

years for lakes Superior and Huron may not be

as often as every five years since changes

Lake Erie there was better bacterial quality may be slower to occur in the main bodies of
along the beaches, but no improvement in the these lakes.
oxygen depletion of the central basin in spite
The first intensive survey planned for Lake
of reported decreases in phosphorus loadings. Erie would involve monitoring of 75 stations
(A detailed assessment of Lake Erie is pre-

sented in the 1974 report of the Board.)
The Buffalo River industrial and municipal
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974

during eight cruises. In addition, the oxygen
depletion rate and area coverage of the
depletion would be monitored. Phosphorus
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and total dissolved solids trends would also

be examined. Water supply intakes would be

sampled as would areas near major metro
politan areas and mouths of tributaries.

Trends of toxic chemicals would

be

monitored throughout the lakes. Further, a
monitoring program to determine the biological significance of contaminants on the Great

Lakes fisheries may be proposed after a review of existing research and data is
completed.

A preliminary estimate of the financial
support necessary to carry out the entire Great
Lakes surveillance program was developed
based on the detailed estimates for the Lake

H.R. 7548

(The Federal Toxic
Substances Control Act)

by

Representative

William M. Brodhead

(D-17th Dist-Michigan)

I introduced HR. 7548 (The Federal Toxic
Substances Control Act of 1975) on June 3,

1975 because l believe we need legislation to
protect people from the fatal and crippling

effects of untested and unregulated chemicals. As a Member of the Sub-committee on
Consumer Protection and Finance, I will make
a strong effort to see that the essential provisions of my bill are incorporated into public
law. While there are three other major bills
(HR. 7229, introduced by Representative
Eckhardt of Texas; H.R. 7664, sponsored by
Representative McCollister of Nebraska; and
S. 776 introduced by Senator Tunney of California), I believe that HP. 7548 is the kind of
tough, yet realistic bill needed to correct past
abuses and prevent future tragedies caused by

the contamination of our environment with

toxic and hazardous chemicals.
HR 7548 is designed to fill important gaps

in existing laws which regulate hazardous sub-

stances. In the absence of regulation, chemical
pollutants, toxic metals, and other types of

hazardous substances have contaminated the
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1

Erie plan. Applicable 1975/76 ongoing pro-

grams expenditures were $1,930,000 in
Canada and $835,000 in the United States.
An additional $265,000 would be needed from
Canada and $1,570,000 from the United States
to adequately finance the program. Annual
expenditures in 1978/79 for adequate water
quality monitoring on the Great Lakes would
exceed $3 million in Canada and $4 million in
the United States. If the surveillance and
monitoring program were fully supported as
proposed, joint expenditures through 1978/79

would exceed $20,000,000. The surveillance
program is carried out and financed by the
Federal, State and Provincial levels of

government.

environment and caused injury to humans,
animals, and plants. Although we have laws to
regulate pesticides, food additives, occupa-

tional hazards, and atomic wastes, no law
adequately covers hazardous substances used
in industrial processes and contained in com-

mercial produces. The Federal Toxic Substances Control Act of 1975 is intended to
regulate the entire range of activity by which
chemical substances enter our environment

from extraction to production, from consumer
use to disposal.
The bill

visions:

has the following major pro-

(1) It will allow the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency (EPA) to require premarket
testing to find what, if any, hazards are posed,
and to mandate testing of existing substances

and products.

(2) It will allow the EPA to regulate the
manufacture, distribution, use, and disposal of

hazardous or potentially harmful substances.
(3) It will providethe EPA with authority to

act to protect the public from substances
creating imminent hazards, to seize sub-

stances or products in violation of the law.

(4) It will allow citizens to bring suit to
insure enforcement of the law, and it will
specify strong civil and criminal penalties
against violators.
(5) It will give the EPA ample authority

to gather data on chemical substances currently in use through reports, research and
monitoring.

4
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The most importanct provisions of HR.
7548 deal with standards for test protocols,

premarket screening of chemical substances,
and hazardous chemical substances.

After enactment of the legislation, the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency would be required to prescribe
standards for test protocols for chemicals that
may present an unreasonable risk to health or
the environment, or for which data is insufficient to conclude whether such a risk in
fact exists. Manufacturers may provide input

in the design of the test protocols. l have added

mandatory language and criteria to determine

when testing is necessary.
The bill stipulates that hearings must be
informal as opposed to formal, adjudicatory
hearings. Formal hearings under other similar

laws have been used as a delaying tactic. All
substances within the purview of the Act must
be reviewed to determine if test standards
are necessary. The setting of standards must

be completed within five years.

The Act does not cover laboratory reagents, since these are usually produced in

Page 5

regulatory action to either prohibit manufactu re, limitamountsdistributed in commerce,
or require labeling information. The EPA must
review all existing substances covered by the
Act to determine whether or not regulations

are necessary. It has up to six and one-half
years to complete this review.
H.R. 7548 also provides for loans to small
businesses to help them comply with the testing requirements established by the Act.

Specifically, Section 23 of my bill amends
Section 7 of the Small Business Act to allow
the Small Business Administration to make

loans to concerns that are likely to suffer substantial economic injury without assistance.

The Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance of the Interstate and

Foreign Commerce Committee will begin con-

sidering

toxic

substance

legislation

very

shortly. While I expect strong opposition to
the bill from some quarters, I believe it is time

for the Federal Government to take prompt
action to deal with this very serious problem.

very small quantities. However, it does cover

In Focus 3 it was stated that the United States House
of Representatives had not yet introduced legislation to
deal with the topic of hazardous substances. When the

Six months after the bill s enactment,

William M. Brodhead s bill, we invited him to present a

industrial chemicals including intermediates.

manufacturers would be required to notify the
Administrator of any plans to manufacture, or

import new chemicals at least 90 days befdre

beginning commercial production. This notification also is required for new uses of existing
chemicals. If the chemical is covered by an
existing test protocol, the manufacturer must

still submit any test data which is relevant to

that chemical.

If the new chemical substance is not

covered by an existing test requirement but
should be, the Administrator shall promulgate
a test standard and determine whether or not
interim regulations are needed for the substance.

After evaluating the test data, the Admini-

strator can approve the chemicals sale and

distribution or he can stop the manufacture
and distribution of the chemical or limit certain users.
Whenever a chemical substance poses an
unreasonable risk to human health or the

environment, the Administrator must take
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974

International Joint Commission learned of Congressman

summary of it to a Great Lakes audience.

BOOKSHELF

The League of Women Voters (LWV) has

published a 32 page booklet that discus3es
land use patterns, the kinds of decisions in-

volved, how and on what levels such decisions
can be made, and what a citizen s role might
be. The booklet, Land Use, is publication
#585, of the LWV of the United States, 1730

M St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. The cost
is $.75.

United Auto Workers (UAW) published
The Crisis of Our Environment some time ago,
but it still may be of interest to Focus readers.

lt expresses the viewpoints of labor about the
relative importance of environmental issues in

comparison with social problems and pro-

poses some ways to resolve the conflicts.

Single copies are available from the UAW,
Conservation and Resource Development
Department, 8000 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan 48214.

5
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The Great Lakes Commission (GLC) has
two publications which may be of interest:
Great Lakes Ports Waste Disposal Facilities,

and Extending the Shipping Season in the

Great Lakes: the realities after a three-year

evaluation. Write to GLC, Institute of Science
and Technology Bldg., 2200 Bonisteel Blvd.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105 for copies.
Symposium on Structure-Activity Cor-

relations in Studies of Toxicity and Bioconcentration with Aquatic Organisms , edited by

Drs. G. Veith and D. Konasewich is now avail-

able from the Regional Office. The 347-page

document is the Proceedings of the two-day

symposium on predictive toxicology which
the Research Advisory Board s Standing Com-

mittee on Water Quality Criteria sponsored in
February at Burlington, Ontario.

U.S. AND CANADA TO SHARE AERIAL
SURVEILLANCE OF GREAT LAKES
Admiral James Gracey, for the United

Captain George Leask, of Canada s Ministry of Transport,
and Admiral James Gracey of the U.S. Coast Guard,
after signing the Memorandum of Understanding concerning aerial surveillance of the Great Lakes.

every two weeks during the navigation season.
Two flights per week will occur during the
same period over the Detroit and St. Clair

Rivers and Lake St. Clair.

Canadian Ministry of Transport aircraft
will patrol United States and Canadian waters
from Detroit/Windsor to longitude 74°, forty

States Coast Guard, and Captain George
Leask, for the Canadian Department of Trans- minutes west, on the St. Lawrence River as
port, signed a Memorandum of Understanding far east as the Beauharnois Locks, Quebec,
concerning aerial surveillance of Great Lakes at least two out of every three weeks and as
waters for the next five years. Signing cere- frequently as flying conditions permit.
monies were held during the International
When pollution is sighted, the Coast
Guard s Cleveland office or the Marine Service
Joint Commission (IJC) meeting.
The memorandum is intended to advance
the establishment of a coordinated system for
the surveillance and enforcement of regulations dealing with the abatement and control

of pollution from shipping activities. Such a
system is called for under Article V of the

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.

In the future, United States Coast Guard
aircraft and Canadian Department of Trans-

port aircraft will share the reSponsibility for

aerial

surveillance

over the Great

Lakes

Information Centre in Toronto will
formed.

be in-

BRIEFS
Hamilton Harbour is churning. A massive
aeration system consisting of more than a mile

of plastic pipe installed by the Ontario Ministry

of the Environment is being used to artifically
destratify the waters. The program was undertaken on the basis of research which determined that one of the major water quality

boundary waters of the two countries. Coast

problems of Hamilton Harbour is low dissolved
oxygen levels near the bottom.

internal waters in Lake Huron, Georgian Bay,

The system was tested successfully in
several small Ontario lakes. Hamilton Harbour

Guard fixed wing aircraft will patrol Canadian
Lake Superior and interconnecting waters
from Sarnia to Thunder Bay in addition to
patrolling United States waters in lakes Huron,

Michigan and Superior and the connecting

waterways. Flights will occur at least once
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1

is the largest body to be so treated and the

only one receiving major industrial discharges

and municipal effluent.

Results are being monitored by McMaster
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tissue analysis as a reliable bioassay technique

Ministry of the Environment.

for evaluating nutrient supplies and growth-

Guardian No. 1, a $200,000 54-foot vessel,
joined the fleet of four other Environment

sampling devices able to reflect all factors
affecting nutrient availability over a period of
time.

Ontario water quality survey ships this spring.

It will perform meteorological, limnological

and sedimentological studies on the Great
Lakes, interconnecting channels and the St.

Lawrence River. This summer Guardian No. 1

is sampling water along the entire Canadian

shoreline of Lake Erie. Though all major
analysis is done by the Ministry of Environ-

ment s laboratories on shore, the ship s lab is
used towtest factors which would change be-

fore the ship could reach shore. As many as
20 parameters may be tested in each water

and sediment sample collected.

Recent information on natural gas production in Lake Erie indicates that the Province of Ontario gets 70 percent of its total

production from this source. Atthe end of 1974

about 300 wells were in production and an
additional 77 available for hookup. A total of 53
wells were drilled in Lake Erie in 1974; 34
were

producers;

21

were

classified

as

development wells. At the end of 1974 a total of
831 had been drilled in Lake Erie submerged

lands, 413 of them in the last 10 years. By

1974 the accumulative total gas production
from offshore wells had reached 100 billion
cubic feet, all in Canadian waters. (Great Lakes
Commission Newsletter).

The United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) seized shipments of chub
from Lake Michigan because the samples
tested contained higher than the FDA limit of
.30 parts per million of dieldrin. Commercial
fisherman on Lake Michigan have been hit with
a series of setbacks since 1970. DDT, dieldrin
and PCB s (polychlorinated biphenyls) have
contaminated their catches. DDT levels have
decreased since the chemical was banned, but
PCB s still present them with a potential problem.

limiting nutrients. The native plants act as

Lake Erie yellow perch, walleye pike,
salmon

and

commercial

catches

weighed

more than 338,000 pounds in 1974 according
toSeaGrantscientists.Theyreportthatfishing,
boating and swimming are the best in years.

The lzaak Walton League of America has a
water wagon crossing the United States
with the slogan Save our Streams, Adopt
One." The wagon, a motor home customized
as a water quality workshop, is designed to
present briefings about the program. The
water wagon is travelling to let citizens know
how they can enhance fish and wildlife habitat,
improve water quality, and help maintain a

registry by adopting and caring for 2,000
streams, lakes and rivers across the nation.
For more information or an SOS Action Kit
($3.00), write tolWLA, Box SOS, 1800 No. Kent
Street, Arlington, VA. 22209.

WORKSHOP ON METAL SPECIATION
To assist in the development of appropriate water quality objectives for the Great

Lakes, the Standing Committee on the Scienti
fic Basis for Water Quality Criteria of the

International Joint Commission s Research

Advisory Board held a workshop in Duluth,

Minnesota on October 7-8, 1975 to assess the
current knowledge concerning thetoxicityand
availability to aquatic organisms of various
ionic forms and molecular complexes of
metals in natural waters.

Fourteen papers by researchers from
United States, Canada and England were presented at this workshop. Panel discussions on
the current "state of the art of metal speciation determination and on research needs
occurred. Proceedings will be published
and available from the International Joint
Regional
Office,
Windsor,
A new Environmental Protection Agency Commission
study report, Nutritional Ecology of Nuisance Ontario. Watch for notice of the document s
Aquatic Plants, proposes wider use of plant availability in a future Focus.
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974
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THE ANNUAl

Upper Lakes Reference Group chairmen Christopher Timm (United

States) and Dr. G. Keith Rodgers (Canada)duringthe Group s presentation.
Commissioners Henry P. Smith, III and
Windsor waterfront discussing Great Lz
(courtesy Windsor Star).

Participants in the Commission s meeting on a tour of the Roger
R. Simons, US. Environmental Protection Agency research

I

vessel.

Commission staff during introductory remarks preceding the Pollution from Land Use Activities Reference Group

presentation. Left to Right row 1: Dr. Darnell M. Whitt (PLUARG River Basin Coordinator) Regional Office,
William A. Bullard (US. Secretary), David G. Chance (Canadian Secretary), James Chandler (US. Legal Advisor).
Murray W. Thompson (Canadian Chief Engineer), John F. Hendrickson (U.S. Executive Director), J. Lloyd
MacCallum, QC. (Canadian Legal Advisor/Assistant to Chairman). Row 2: Herman Gordon (IJC Washington Information Officer), Walter Sargent (IJC Ottawa Information Officer), Richard M. Bennett (Assistant to Chief EngineerOttawa), Stewart H. Fonda, Jr. (U.S. Engineer Adviser).

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1
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JAL MEETING

II and Bernard Beaupre at the

'eat Lakes Agreement progress.

The Limnos, of Canada s Centre for lnland Waters, was available for public in-

spection July 30.

I
'

I

«

_ ,.

_

Dr. Murray G. Johnson, Canadian Chairman, (holding brochure) and Norman Berg,
United States Chairman prior to the Pollution from Land use Activities Reference Group
report to the Commission.

The international Joint Commission, left to right: Charles Ross (United States). Keith Henry (Canada), Henry P.

Smith, IN (US. Chairman), Maxwell Cohen, Q.C. (Canadian Chairman), Bernard Beaupre (Canada), and Victor
Smith (United States).

Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974
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RIVER BASINS TOUR

Members of the International Joint Commission s Pollution from Land Use Activities
Reference Group and members of the media
toured two watersheds during the week of
September 15-19. The Menomonee (Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin) is one of the basins being
studied by the Group to determine the contribution of land drainage to Great Lakes pollu-

tion. The other watershed, Black Creek (Fort

Wayne, Indiana), is being studied by the
Reference Group as an example of an action
program in agricultural river basin management.
The Menomonee Project (See feature
article Focus, Issue 2) was toured on September 15, 1975. The tour included viewing the

heavily industrialized floodplain; the Milwaukee freeway complex (and its attendant
erosion) at a major interchange; combined
sewer service areas, water quality sampling

and runoff monitoring stations, old and new

residential sections to illustrate the growth
patterns and land use transition zone pro-

blems, and the effects of stream channeliza-

tion.

Tour participants traveled from Milwaukee

to Chicago along Lake Michigan viewing
shoreline erosion patterns and spent several
(I

hours reviewing the Fulton County Project of

the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater
Chicago on September 16, 1975. The project

involves a series of experiments in applying
treated sewage sludge to the land in an area
outside Chicago.

On the 17th the tour went to Allen County,
Indiana, to view the Black Creek Project, a
program designed to demonstrate and evaluate methods of sediment reduction. The
drainage area, which has been under study for
over two years, is 12,000 acres.

The Project is funded by United States

Environmental Protection Agency and conducted by the Allen County Soil and Water

Conservation District in cooperation with land
users in the watershed. Technical assistance is

provided by Purdue University, the Allen
County Surveyor, and the Soil Conservation

and Agricultural Research Services of United
States Department of Agriculture.

Tour members saw the results of efforts

to assist owners with voluntary installation of
soil and water management on their land. Sedi-

ment and related pollutants which flow from
Black Creek into the Maumee River and Lake

Erie are being reduced. Methods to identify

and measure the sediment sources, both rural
and urban, were viewed and discussed,
f» «

The International Reference Group on Pollution From Land Use Activities seated left to right: Dr. Darnell M. Whitt
(Regional Office River Basin Studies Coordinator), Gerald B. Welsh (US. Secretary), Norman A. Berg (U.S. Chairman),
Dr. Murray G. Johnson (Canadian Chairman), Dr. John D. Weibe (Canadian Secretary). Standing left to right are

Floyd E. Heft (Ohio), G. Martin Wood (Canada) James P, Dooley (Michigan), John Pegors (Minnesota), Dr. Richard
R. Parizek (Pennsylvania), Merle W. Tellekson (U.S.), Donald N. Jeffs (Ontario), Kim Shikaze (Canada), Dr. John G.
Konrad (Wisconsin), Robert Code (Ontario), Dr. H. V. Morley (Canada)and J. E, Brubaker (Ontario). Missing are
L. R. Carter (Indiana), Dr. L. J. Hetling (New York), Dr. R. L. Thomas (Canada), and John Ralston (Ontario).

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1
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PEOPLE
Since the last Focus many changes have

occurred in membership on the Great Lakes

Water Quality Agreement institutions.

Dr. Robert Slater of Canada s Environ-

mental Protection Service, Ontario Region
replaced Peter Higgins on the Water Quality

Board. Walton Sharpe of
Environment
Canada, Water Pollution Control Directorate
Environmental Protection Service, is the new

chairman of the Board s Implementation Committee, replacing Carlysle Pemberton who
retired. Stasys Rastonis is the new chairman of

the Board s Remedial Programs Subcommittee, replacing Conrad Kleveno who is now
with Environmental Protection Agency s
Office of International Affairs in Washington,
D. C. Stewart W. Reeder, of the Inland Waters
Directorate, has replaced Carlos Fetterolf as
chairman of the Water Quality Objectives Sub-

committee of the Board. Don King has been

named chairman of the newly formed Data

Quality Subcommittee of the Board. William

Richardson, of the United States Environmental Protection Agency-Grosse Ile Laboratory,
has replaced Dr. G. Keith Rodgers as the chairman of the Board s Surveillance Subcom-

mittee.

James P. Dooley, of the Michigan Depart-

ment of Natural Resources, has been appointed to the Pollution from Land Use Activities

Reference Group. Nelson A. Thomas, newly

appointed Director of Environmental Protect-

ion Agency s Grosse lle Laboratory, and Louis

V. Breimhurst, of the Minnesota Pollution Con-

trol Agency, have joined the Upper Lakes Reference Group.
Floyd C. Elder, the 1975-1976 President of

International Association for Great Lakes Research, replaces Dr. Robert K. Lane as its representative and ex-officio member of the Re-

search Advisory Board. Carlos M. Fetterolf has
also been appointed to the Board as an exofficio member representing the Great Lakes
Fishery Commission. Dr. N. W. Schmidtke of
CCIW has been named chairman of the Research Advisory Board s Standing Committee
on Water and Wastewater Treatment.
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974

The International Reference Group on Upper Lakes Pollution: seated Iettto ri ht: Dr. Martin P. Bratzel (IJC Regional
Office Secretariat), hristopherTimm (U.S. Chairman), Dr.
G. Keith Rodgers (Canadian Chairman), and James W.
Schmidt (Secretary for Canada); standin : Gordon Van

Fleet (Ontario), William E. McCracken ( ichigan), John
D. Kinkead (Ontario), Robert M. Gale (Canada) and Steven
E. Salbach (Ontario). Missing are L. V. Breimhurst

(Minnesota), Frances H. Schrautna el (Wisconsin), Nelson

A. Thomas (U.S.), Dr. K. Patalas ( anada) Wayne A. Willtord (U.S.), Karl E. Bremer (Secretary for US), Andrew H.
Lawrie (Ontario) and Dr. R. K. Lane (ex-officio member).

Brigadier General Robert L. Moore replaced Brigadier General Walter O. Bachus as
North Central Division Engineer, US. Army
Corps of Engineers (Chicago). General Bachus
is now Director, Military Facilities Engineering,
Office of the Chief of Engineers, for the Corps
in Washington, DC.
Ms. Norma Gibson MacDonald has joined
the Windsor Office staff as Librarian. She had
been with the Atmospheric Environment Service of Canada s Department of the Environment in Toronto. Norma holds a BA and MA in
History from York University and an MLS from

the University of Western Ontario.

Dr. Harvey Shear has assumed Secretariat

responsibilities for the Pollution from Land
Use Activities Reference Group and will also
assist the Eutrophication Committee of the
Research Advisory Board. He is an aquatic
biologist with degrees from the University of

Toronto and the University of London
(England). His post doctoral work was in algal

physiology.
Mrs.

Lila Harr, formerly of the United

States Army Material Command at Lexington,
Kentucky, has joined the Windsor staff as Budget and Accounting Officer.
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ASBESTOS AND ALGAE
RESEARCH NEEDED
The Great Lakes Research Advisory Board

recommended to the International Joint Commission that a joint United States
Canadian

task force be established by the Governments

to coordinate the investigation of sampling
and analytical problems as well as human
health effects resulting from the ingestion of
asbestos fibers.

The Board pointed out to the Commission
that though it is reasonably well known that
inhaled asbestos is related to an increase incidence of cancer, the effects of ingested
asbestiform fibers have only recently come
under study (Reserve Mining Case) and the
demonstrable health hazard of ingested fibers

has not been defined. The Board also told

the Commission that an extension of existing
sampling and monitoring programs for

asbestos in the Great Lakes should be limited

until sampling and analytical problems are re-

lz ;

The Great Lakes Research Advisory Board:

Seated: Mrs. Evelyn Stebbins (United States), United
States Chairman Dr. A. F. Bartsch, Canadian Chairman
Dr. A. R. LeFeuvre, and Dr. Dennis Konasewich (International Joint Commission Regional Office Secretariat);
standing left to right Dr. Tudor Davies (United States), H.
Holland (Canada), E. J. Aubert (United States), A. J.
Drapeau (Canada), D. Roseborough (Canada), Paul D.
Foley (Canada),

Dr.

F.

Elder (ex-officio

member as

President International Association for Great Lakes
Research ) Dr. H. E. Allen (United States), Carlos Fetterolf
(United States) and A. R. Balden (United States). Missing
are Dr. Leonard Dworsky (United States), Dr. Leo Hetling
(United States), Mrs. Mary Munro (Canada), Dr. Murray

solved and there is greater knowledge of G. Johnson (Canada) and Dr. J. C. N. Westwood (Canada).
health effects.
the proceedings of a symposium on Structure
In other areas the Research Advisory Activity Correlation in Studies of Toxicity and
Board recommended that investigation be Bioconcentration with Aquatic Organisms.
undertaken to better define the role and place Until supplies are depleted, copies can be obof Cladophora in the function and structure of tained by writing to the Windsor Office.
the lake s eco-system. (Article page 13)

The research group recommended that
further studies be undertaken to develop more
reliable information on transboundary drift
dispersal patterns of pollutants in the Great

Lakes.

the Commission was told, could be used in
screening new chemicals.

The Board also reviewed with the Commission its activities during 1974 which included the publication of an annual directory
of Great Lakes research projects in both the
United States and Canada, a state-of the-art
report entitled Asbestos in the Great Lakes
Basin with Emphasis on Lake Superior and
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1
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aquatic life) were discussed by the Board in its
report to the Commission. Such correlations,
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Bluenose ll, the replica of Canada s great championracing
ship, was in Detroit/Windsor during her good will trip
into the Great Lakes System. (photo courtesy Windsor
Star.)
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CLADOPHDRA

The

Though historical records documenting
the development of Cladophora are meagre, it
is obvious that the algae did not just recently
appear in the Great Lakes. It has been recorded
here for over 100 years, even in the cleanest

of the lakes, Lake Superior. However, until
the mid-1950 s when complaints of accumula-

tions and odor become quite numerous, little

attention was given the problem.

Cladophora will grow on shelving rock,

stable boulders, piers, docks, and cliff faces

where currents or turbulence along shorelines
prevent sedimentation. Movable rubble,

nearshore

attached

Page 13

algal

plant,

Cladophora was the subject of an International

Joint Commission sponsored seminar in
February. Proceedings and a Technical Note
summary are now completed. A very limited

quantity of the proceedings was printed, but
copies of the summary are available from the
Regional Office.

The general objective of the workshop was
to identify the gaps in our knowledge that must

be filled to enable us to manage the growths
and measure the effects of controls. The work-

shop concluded that if this objective is to be
fulfilled, further information is required on:

Generally, C/adophora begins to grow on

growth requirements, physiology and life
history, nutritional factors limiting growth,
measurements of present distribution, biomass and production, measurement and pre-

source of nutrient enrichment. If the area of

diction of responses, significance of Cladophora in the ecology of the lake, mechanical,

polished rocks and soft lake bottom are un-

suitable.

suitable substrate in an area where there is a

enrichment becomes larger, fringe growths
begin and become established. The final stage
in the colonization

process

occurs when

nutrients reach a level that will support heavy
Cladophora growths on all suitable substrates.

biological and chemical control, and socio-

economic impact on lake activities and uses.

Several general conclusions were reached

during the workshop. Cladophora is the most

important manifestation of eutrophication in

Lake Ontario and a major symptom in lakes

Erie, Michigan, and Huron. It could be used
as a general barometer of lake condition if its
distribution, biomass and production could
be measured quantitatively. Several important
measuring techniques are available, but have
not yet been broadly tested and used, i.e.
remote sensing for distribution and assays of

a ~.

'4

'

'

m

a»?

Cladophora washed up on concrete shoreline structure.

Lake Erie, and Lake Ontario are enriched
to a level which supports continuing lakewide
Cladophora growths on suitable substrates.

Approximately 66% of the nearshore zone

between Niagara and Rochester was covered
by Cladophora in 1974. Lake Huron and Lake
Michigan are in a transitional stage. Lake

Superior has had minor growths in local areas,
but

nutrient

levels

are not

high

to support extensive growths.
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974

nutritional status of Cladophora. The role of
Cladophora in the general ecology of the lake
is little known and should be included in a
biological mapping of major components of
the Great Lakes biota. The objectives for
fishery production for each lake should be
established as Cladophora is believed to
play a major role in duplicating fish Species

composition and production. As an alternative
to control, the development of economic uses
for Cladophora offers the potential of chang-

ing a liability to an asset. The socio-economic
impact of Cladophora on the Great Lakes is
unclear.

enough
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The Grea Lakes Water Quality Board row 1 left to right: W. A. Steggles (Ontario), Dr. W. R. Drynan (International
Joint Commission Regional Office Secretariat), Frances T. Mayo, (United States Chairman) James P. Bruce,
(Canadian Chairman), and Carl T. Blomgren (Alternate for R. H. Briceland of Illinois) row 2: R. H. Millest (Canada),

Oral H. Hert (Indiana), Ralph W. Purdy (Michigan) and Peter L. Gove (Minnesota); row 3: Eugene J. Seebald (New

York), Captain George Leask (Canada) and Dennis P. Caplice (Ontario). row 4: (center) Ned E. Williams (Ohio) and
David S. Caverly (Ontario) back row: Dr. D. C. Dodge (alternate for K. H. Loftus of Ontario); Thomas G. Frangos
(Wisconsin); Richard M. Boardman (Alternate for Walter A. Lyon of Pennsylvania) and Robert W. Slater (Alternate
for Peter M. Higgins (Canada).

PCB S RESOLUTION
During the July 29, 1975 meeting of the

Great Lakes Water Quality Board the problem
of PCB s (polychlorinated

biphenyls) came

under discussion. The United States Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) is becoming more
active in confiscating fish with high PCB concentrations for commercial sale.
The

State

of

Wisconsin

calculated on a net weight basis) should not

exceed 0.1 ,ug/g. The Board s recommenda-

tion was not made to protect human health,
but to protect fish consuming birds and

animals.

The Board approved and presented to the

Commission the following resolution:
held

public

hearings August 28-29, 1975 on two proposals
for effluent limitations for PCB s and, further,
is considering requesting the Environmental
Protection Agency Administrator to consider a
nationwide ban on PCB's. New York has found
high PCB concentrations in Hudson River fish.
Michigan has a bill before its legislature to ban
PCB s.
FDA is considering reducing the action
level for PCB concentration in the edible fish
portions to 2.5 ug/g from 5 ug/g. This move
would result in a significant impact on the
sport and commercial fishery of the Great
Lakes. The Board in the specific water quality
objectives which it recommended to the Commission during the Annual Meeting has proposed as an objective basis that the concentration of PCB s in fish tissues (whole fish,

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol1/iss4/1

WHEREAS, environmental contamination by
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB's) is of long

standing concern in the Great Lakes System,
and

WHEREAS, a voluntary program by the sole
North American manufacturer was undertaken to limit sales to essential uses with
minimal potential for environmental contamination, and

WHEREAS, this program has not resulted in a
decrease in PCB body burdens in Great

Lakes fish, and

WHEREAS, the PCB body burden in many
valuable Great Lakes fish species exceeds
the present United States Food and Drug
Administration action level of 5ug/g, and
WHEREAS, the PCB body burden recommended by this Board to International Joint
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Commission of 0.1 #g/g to protect fish con-

suming birds and mammals is probably
exceeded by virtually all fish in the Great
Lakes system;

THEREFORE, the Water Quality Board recommends that the International Joint Commission urge its respective Governments to
undertake national public discussions on
the contamination of the environment by

PCB s and the consequences of strictly
controlling the sale, use and disposal of
PCB s, and

FURTHER, the Water Quality Board recom-

PUBLIC PRIORITIES
Several research areas currently being
pursued bythe International Joint Commission

are of high priority to the public according to
a Great Lakes Basin Commission (GLBC)

sun/ey of public interest groups. Areas include
determining the significance of pollution from
nonpoint sources (runoff and atmosphere),

developing ways to inform and involve the public in water resources and associated land use

issues, finding ways to optimize removal of

harmful substances in drinking water, and researching the effects and fates of toxic substances.

The

Great

Lakes

Basin

Commission

developed a questionnaire consisting of 14
carefully selected research needs which could

be rated high, medium or low priority. People

were encouraged to add to the list other re-

search needsthey felt were important. Further,
respondents were asked to rank their top five
research needs. Besides enabling the Great
Lakes Basin Commission to report its findings
to the sponsoring agency, the United States
Environmental Protection Agency's Office of
Research and Technology, the survey was
designed to promote public awareness of re-

search needs and involve the groups in selecting the most critical research areas. The

respondents included environmental and civic

organizations, local planning organizations,

and business, agricultural, and professional
organizations, all of which represented
interests from each of the Great Lakes states
and from each of the 5 Great Lakes basins.
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1974
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mends that should the two Governments
choose not to take this course, that the

Commission itself conduct public hearings

on this issue as it affects the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement, and

FURTHER, the Water Quality Board wishes to
bringtothe attention ofthe Commissionthat
toxic and hazardous substance control

legislation is presently pending before the

legislative bodies of both Canada and the

United States that would have regulatory
implications for PCB s, and urges early

consideration of these measures.

Copies of the Executive Summary of the
report are available from Dr. W. Sonzogni,
Great Lakes Basin Commission, PO. Box 999,

3475 Plymouth

48106.

Rd., Ann

Arbor, Michigan

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
On June 23-24, 1975 the Research Advisory Board s Standing Committee on Social
Sciences, Economic and Legal Aspects held a
workshop on public participation. Ninety

people representing United States and Canadian public interest groups, Great Lakes Basin

Commission, International Joint Commission
and federal, state and provincial agencies
information programs met for two days of

working sessions. Five of the six Commissioners attended the Workshop.
The objectives of the workshop were to:

(a) investigate the presently used public involvement procedures in order to determine

needed specific research in this area of activity; (b) examine suitable improvements to
existing international Joint Commission activities in the Great Lakes (and by extension, other
agencies programs operating in the Basin);
(0) serve to educate the government represen-

tatives, cooperating public, and readers of the
proceedings in techniques for improved information impact, improved responses on the
parts of government and the public, and im-

proved listening, and, (d) provide recommendations for improving two-way comcommunication and public involvement.
The workshop consisted of four sessions:

15
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developing communications, uses of media,

public hearings and alternatives to hearings,
and the international Joint Commission Reference Process
Pollution from Land Use
Activities Reference Group.
A summary report of the recommenda-

tions and identified research needs has been
prepared and is available from the Regional

Office. Proceedings are in preparation. The
volume will include background information
sent to participants, papers prepared for the

workshop and summaries of the discussions.
Papers were prepared by Lloyd Axworthy
(member Legislative Assembly Manitoba),
Jeannette Brinch (Conservation Foundation),
David Estrin (Northern Quebec Inuit Associa-

FOR ADDITIONAL COPIES
Write to Patricia Bonner Editor, Great Lakes
Focus, IJC Regional Office, 100 Ouellette Avenue,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada N9A 6T3.
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tion), and Jerry DeIIi Priscoli (George Washington University).

Generally, the participants agreed that the
InternationaIJoint Commission should workto
increase public awareness of its activities and
provide more opportunities for participation.

They recommended that accessibility to the

media be maximized. Public hearings, the
attendees concluded, are useful, but alone are
an insufficient method for involving the public.
Many specific observations and recommendations resulted from the discussion sessions.
These were then applied to the Reference
Process of the International Joint Commission
focusing on the Pollution from Land

Use

Activities Reference Group studies. Attendees
provided

many

practical

suggestions

for

structuring opportunities for information and

participation activities into the remaining two
years of the studies.
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